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其次，在实证检验部分，本文以 A 股上市公司 2007-2014 年符合本文研究条件

























As the key decision makers and organizers to promote R&D and innovation activities 
in enterprise, executives play a decisive role in such area. And the values and cognitive 
mode of executives have great influence on their R&D decision. Up to now, many scholars 
have explored the mechanism of how executives affect the enterprise‟s R&D activities, 
taken upper echelon theory as basis and population characteristics of executives as 
research object. However, relevant researches only focus on surface population 
characteristics of executives and few researchers do a deep research to find out the key 
factors which truly affect the managers‟ decision making about R&D. Such factors include 
education background, recent researches only differentiate executives‟ degree from the 
aspect of graduation level and no research has taken executives‟ specific graduates school 
into consideration. 
This article first classifies related literature about the impact of executive 
characteristics on enterprise R&D and sort out the papers in Education field which study 
high education institutions. According to the above literature and research results, we put 
forward our study model on the basis of upper echelon theory and colleges and 
universities influences theory. At the same time, we select school type, age, school motto 
three features as executives‟ school characteristics.  
In the empirical part, we empirically test the relationship between executives‟ school 
Characteristics and certain enterprises‟ R&D input. Our sample includes 714 observations 
which meet our research requirement in Chinese stock market from 2007 to 2014. We 
have got three conclusions in this article: (1) School type of executives has significant 
influence on enterprises‟ R&D input. (2) School motto of executives has significant 
influence on enterprises‟ R&D input. (3) School age of executives has no significant 
influence on enterprises‟ R&D input. 
In the end, we summary our findings in empirical study and put forward our 
suggestions. The last part of this article also includes innovation points, shortcomings and 
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早在 1950 年，西方经济学“创新理论”的鼻祖熊彼特（Joseph Alois Schumpeter）
的研究就显示，行业集中度高的企业，相应在研发投入强度上会有显著提高。
Chang-Yang Lee（2002）①对不同发达程度的 6 个国家 7 个行业中的 1600 个企业进行







肖阳阳（2008）⑤对 A 股 2005 至 2007 年 305 个上市公司样本的研发投入影响因
素的研究中，结论显示，企业所处行业对其研发投入具有很高的正影响，处于高科
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